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A cuitious fict revealed by the 1880
casus rf]M»rt is the decrease of the
female populatr">« in Utah since 1870)
in the proportion of 3,485 females to
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Mr. Gladstone, the British Premier,
5».H?tns to be in a state of bewilderment
over the condition of affairs in Egypt.
It is intimated that the old gentleman
i*. becoming physically and mentally
unequal to the situation.

It takes from $2,000 to $3,000 to

bury a Congressman when he dies in
Washington, but if be died at home a

few hundred dollars would meet all
expenses. When they die at home,
however, there are no committees to
have a big frolic at public expense.

Queex Victoria has published a

book.a diary mainly devoted to donflTrt?MO *00 VAI11 aT co
auaiioi xuviv xq u tviu vi cuunessrunning through it. Queens,

utter all, have a very large quantity of
ordinary human nature in them, ami
are troubled by the same weaknesses,
ills, trial?, etc., that afflict mortals in
whose veins no royal blood flows.

The Macon, Ga., Telegraph asks:
*'lf the "Repnblican party at the North
be composed of the best elements of
that section, as its papers and speakers
contend, why does it consort, or cnoice,
with only the worst elements of the
South?y Because it can't find any
other element to consort with. It is
not so much n matter of choice as of

.- necessity..
Campencon, the physiologist, says

tluit Irish women have the most beautifulhands of all women, and next
come the daughters of Poland. Englishgirls, he says, have hands too
fleshy aud plump-and American ^irls
t k> long and narrow, Germans too
.short and broad. There are more

lwautiful hands in France and Italy
than in Spain.
Thb local option law, authorizing.

the people of each localit^-JtoHitecidc
M* ^.f-tbArn^ 1 imfhev will permitor prohibit the sale of intoxicating

drinks in their midst, seem* to be
«.».»^aailovot* in Vnrv)ati<? 4Ua
lUtiMii^ jjcou w »* iu i^u^iauuy aim

indications are that it will not fee long
More the -law becomes general over

tl»4>re- The temperance movement is
ninking rapid strides among the
Bi-iions.

Augusta Chronicle: Washington
merchants ask Congress to make a law
requiring Government clerks to pay
their debts on pain of dismissal. Good
<-nongh; but had not the Government
letter pay off the French spoliation
claims before punishing the peccadilloesof the clerks, who would probablybe better able to pay their debts if

.

; they had not been so fearfully raided
by political leaders for election purposes.i ''

.

Mexico has determined to build up
« merchant marine. A company has
been lormea in ice uity 01 jaexico,
which has ordered six large new

irteamsbips from the Clyde. The governmenthas entered into a contract
to pay each ofthese ships a subsidy
p-'r trip to Europe via New Orleaus.
and Havana of $22,000. Each-vessel
will make nine trips in two years, or in
that period -will rece\w&~govemment
rid of $198.000v ^Besides this protectionthe ^s^nment allows a rebate

. of 8 Crescent, of customs duties 011 all
0 »tt«rebandise brought to Mexican shores

iit- mese vessels.

.// A letter in the Cleveland Herald,
jgf- giving some curious details of the dead

letter office at Washington, says: The
number of letters opened last year containingcurrency, checks, drafts and
Uitgotiable paper was over 34,000. The

- amount ofactual cash -taken from let-'
v t ere was nearly #39,000, and the value

©fchecks. etc.. representing money,
j;bout $1,600,000. Daring the last year
the number of pieces of mail matter

s.r -s tlwt reached the dead letter office was

nearly four and a half millions. The
exact number was 4,440,822. This is
about 14,500 for every day.

As a specimen of what a Southern
cotton-mill may do, we may take the

* condition of the Eagle and Phoenix
mills at Columbus, Ga. In

.
1883 the

company earned a net revenue of $S8,000,out of which an 8 per cent, dividendhas jast been paid. The managerof this great property, which cost
$i ,250,000, says tixat 1888 was tbe
hardestyear the cotton mill men ever

experienced, still he managed to make
some money; besides buying ont ofthe
income an expensive piece of real estate,making a new dam and new

flames. The company have projected
a new mill to cost $900,000. The mills
have earaed since < 2867 and paid oat

$1,S70,000 in dividends, and there has
been built out of the revenue a new

mill, costing $1,000,000/ and there is
stilla large surplus" to the credit of the
company. -

--These

i»a pecoliar muddle in the
politics of Philadelphia. John Hnnter
has been nomimtfed by the fiepnblicau
convention for city tax collector, endorsedby the committee of one hundred,and also by the Democratic convention.Now another fellow named
John Hnnter proclaims himself a candidatefor the same office, and the
question that perplexes the denizens of
Philadelphia is which of the John
Hunters the votes shall be counted for.
The law prohibits placing any printed
or other device on the tickets to distinomiahone from the other, and the
votes mast go into the boxes for plain,
simple John Hunter, and there are too

plain, simple John Hunters, ueither of
whom seems to have family pedigrees
sufficiently conspicuous to entitle him
to a middle name.

L-
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Recent Articles in the News and
Courier on taxation deserve careful
attention.- Bnt we cannot agree with

hnMinn- ftiot fho hllN
mr. V/Oiiuciu in uviumj kimt >uv >«

den should rest entirely upon owners

of real estate, especially in Sooth
Carolina. While taxation of personal

5.L.I

properry is uvuuui;^ aucnucu it

difficulty, through the operation of
frauduieut returns, this is no reason

that capitalists, by being absolved
from all burdens, should be allowed to

take advantage of their own wrong,
Nor is it necessary to relieve all personalproperty, in order to avoid doubletaxation, such as that upon a mortgageand on the land on which it is a

lien. Legislation can easily prevent
this; bat it is a question whether exemptionshould not be granted to the

mortgagor.
Another point urged, that capital

(as opposed to land) is the result of
savings, and that a tax upon itis a discouragementto frugality.may be auswered by showing that practically all
existing real estate in South Carolina
has come into possession by way of
purchase and not in a free grant from
the State, and is therefore equally with
personal property, the result of savings.There is also now very little
"unearned increment" In land here,
for its value has chiefly been imparted
to u oy me sweat ©i uie owner s uruw

or bv the actual expenditure of money
in improvements. Much land also
lies idle, with which its owner would
gladly part, but the coy capitalist is
uot forthcoming. Shall this be taxed
while dividend paying stocks and
shares are exempt? Land suffers alreadyfrom not being taken as collateralfor bank loans; further discriminationmight deal it a death blow.

Great stress is laid upon the argumentthat taxation of personal propertydiscourages the introduction of
capital for certain desired industries.
Now, wliile diversified industries on
it. »i. ,.< ~

Hit: Mrcugui tii a oiaix*) u;vcio:iiuiuvii

should be the result of natural and not
of artificial causes. In reaching oat
our hands for factories, railroads and
banks, we forget that in its last
analysis all wealth is the produce of
land and labor, and that, as has been
said, the amount of raw materials and
of food is the limit of industrjg^w
that diversify as wc^ jgjiifrJ^rlculture"affer^attis4iad=;ieveirw i 11 be the backboneof South Carolina's material
pro-perily.

T.ift iri-nof ovafiriulioro is fha fnnrlon.
J.W VUb \* I Vi J VUV WIIVtVK

cy of population to leave the country
and >eek shelter in cities. This gives
rise to the conditions which evoke
socialism, communism and agrarianism.We need as vel apprehend no

such troubles here. Still, agricultural
labor is growing already scarcer every
vear. and disastrous would be any
legislation that would aggravate this
evil.

Capital is said to be timid; but capitalnever hesitates when profit is asured,else smuggling asid blockade
running would never have been
thought of. When to agricultr.re in
South Carolina is assured a handsome
surplus, other industries will flourish
and foreign capital will pour in upon
us. But of what use are factories if
there be no cotton, of banks if there
be no borrowers, of railroads if there
be no freight?
The experience of every "bad year"

confirms the assertion afrescly made,"
that tbe^jxffole^ndustrial fabric of
Soutlt Carolina rests upon the agricnlfurist.The land is his implement.
It certainly should not suffer discrimination.
The laud problem in Great Brittain

and Ireland may furnish some data for
economic reasoning as regards Charleston,but it cauuot be applied to the
rest of the State. The conditions are

too different. Oar tax laws certainly
need revisionbnt not such revision
as will make land bear the burden.

THE PIVOTAIi STATE.

The papers are beginning to give
their opinions as to the particular
Cfofrt nrUi<»K OKATTA ol! Atliopo if iO im.
CUtlV w ntvu owviv un vvmv> cj a w *<- i«uportantfor the Democratic party to

carry in the coming national contest.
The Chicago Herald is strongly of the
opinion that the carrying ofNew York
is essential to Democratic success. The
present number of votes in the ElectoralCollege is four hundred and one,
making two hundred and one necessaryto a choice. Iu 1880 the foliowj
ing-named States gave their votc9 for
Hancock and English:
iloluimo 3
Arkansas $Xew Jersey 9
California 5'North-Carolina.. 10
Delaware 3.South Carolina.. 7
Florida 4iTennessee 12
Georgia lliTexas8
Kentucky 12;Virginia 11
Louisiana .8iWest Virginia.. 5
'Maryland. 8;
Mississippi 8: Total 155
Missouri.....15!
By tbc new apportionment addiIfinmil vnf^s were siren* to the above-

mentioned States as follows: /
Arkansas 1 South Carolina... 2
California 2 Texas5
Georgia 1 Virginia 1
Kentucky 1 WestVirginia. 1
Mississippi 1.

Missouri 1 Total.... 18
North Carolina 1

Adding this increased vote to tliat
cast in 1880 gives the strength of the
Democrats in the Electoral College at

i72, which, with the thirty-six votes of
New York State, would make 208, a

clear majority of seven.

In this enumeration the Herald
thinks the only State not certainly
Democratic is New York,: while not
included in it are Indiana and Connecticnt,which are qnite as likely to be
Democratic as llepublican. Beyond
this it would be idle for the Democrats
to look. They might carry all the
States first named, and Iudiana and
Connecticut as well, bat, losing New
York, they would be defeated. On
the other hand, if they shonld make
New York the battle-field, and stake
their hope of success on their ability

f to carry it, they would, witft uuod»

jectionable candidates, have but to
retain a State already their own, and
the votes of Indiana and Connecticut
could be held in reserve to make up
for any break which might occur in
some less important quarter. "The

' .-V*

necessity of the Democrats making
their campaign in New York is so

plain as to require no labored orgnmentto snbstantiate it. Without that
State they cannot win, as the figures
show. With it, defeat would be practicallyoat of the question.
' "The pretense that Ohio can be
made a Democratic State this year is
idle. Hopes based on that idea will
be shattered. The State lias never

failed to vote for Republican candidatesin Presidential elections. It has
occasionally been carried by the Democratsin off vears, but as regularly as

the quadrennial contests have taken
place it has returned to its allegiance.
New York, on the contrary, when
not overwhelmingly Democratic, has
always been close, and since the war
it has been earned twice by Democrats
in Presidential years. Nothing bnt
the unpopularity of Mr. Greeley with
the party whose candidate he was, preventedthe State from declaring against
Grantism in 1872 as vehemently as it
did in 1876. In no previous contest
has the possession of New York been
of such vital importance to the Democratsas now, for at no other electiou
iu twenty-five years have they had a

certainty of enough votes elsewhere
i :*
XO eieci ineir eainuuiuus even it uicv

did carry that State. This year they
have that certainty."
From these considerations the Heraldthinks that the one State \rhicli

the Democrats must make sure of carryingis New York, and that they
should bend all their energies to that
end.
On the other hand, the Augusta

/"fJiMunl'c fKuf llin /lio^AticiArc
I \Sf*i \JIII1HQO WlC»fc IUV Vit^CVIIOlVI'U

so common in the New York Democracymake it inexpedient for the party
to risk all in the national contest,
upon the chances of carrying that
State.

It wonld seem rather early just now
to tell the exact quarter in which the
Democracy should expeud their chief
efforts. Later on, when the conditions
of the contest may be better consid!ered, it may be easier to settle the
"pivotal" question.

IHE NEW MARSHAL.

Some Account^? hi^Jmteccdents.A Favor
ablo Crlti^m* by a Democratic News

[From the Sumter Watchman.]
Mi*. T. J. Tuomev. who has "beet

nominated by the President, as Marshalof South Carolina, was born in
Ireland in 1841. His father, BartholenewTuomev, moved over to this
country shortly after the birth of his
son, briuging his iauiily with him, and
located in Charleston. Young Tuomey
was educated at St. Mary's School iii
Columbia, where he remained foui
years. After leaviug school he was

apprenticed to a brick layer, and becamequite expert at handling a trowel.Mr. Tuomey enlisted in the RichlandVolunteer/, Col. Gregg's Regiment,and after it disbanded, joined
the 15th Regiment, where he remained
until just before the close of the war,
when he was appointed Aid to General
Kershaw. His military record was

good, and he still numbers his old
comradef-in-arms among his best
friends.

After the surrender he settled in
Charleston, and worked and voted
with the Democrats until 1868, "when
becoming disgusted with the Democratsfor their apathy and indifference
in the mayoralty contest between
Lesesne and Pillsbnry, he registered
an oath never to vote another Democraticticket." Moving to Sumter
shortly after, and leavin^aLLbiS Democ-/aticproclivitfea-^L. Cfiarleston, he
joTi^-theTtepuhlicans and has worked
with them and for them ever sine?.
He was not aw active politician at that
time, but engaged himself with energy
in his business, and has always been
known as a thrifty, go-ahead worker.
In 1874, he was elected School Commissionerof Sumter county, and held

that office for four years. No charges,
so far as we know, have ever been
brought against hitu for mismanagement"in that office. In 1878 the
Democrats elected county officers, and
Mr. Tuomey retired from politics, and
X A.J L!
uevoieu luiiJ&eii iu uia unuc, uumig
which time he erected some of the best
buildings in Sumter- His present appointmentseems to have been a genuinesurprise. Sam Lec was the main
mover, and it was his influence that
made the effort successful; although
Smalls was also favorable to the nomination.His confirmation is reasonablycertain, and as we are to have a

Republican, we would sooner it would
be T. J. Tuoruey than any of his competitors,and we think we speak the
sentiment of the county .in so saying.
His well known honesty in all the
Hncinocc onfornvlape with wliirth hp llflQ

.*"" f...

been connected in Sumter has given
him a good financial standing with our
business men, and we think ^he Senate
will be wise to confirm the nomination
so unexpectedly made, for, barring
politics, we think we have a good
Marshal.

To Repair Damages.
Dear lady, there is probably no use tellingyou that fashionable life in a great

city is a rough one on your beauty. Late
hours, loss of sleep and mental excitement
will leave you by and by shorn of those
beautiful tresses which drew lovers around
you in other years. Artificial substitutes
can never pass for those rich and glossy
locks. Parker's Hair Balsam will stop
your hair from falling out, restore its naturalcolor and softness, and prove cleansing
and beneficial to the scalp. *

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COTJXTY OF FAIKFIELD.

POTTRT OF COMMON PLEAS
William H. Kerr, as Administrator of the
Goods and Chattels and Credits which
were of Joseph W. Starnes, Deceased,
Plaintiff, against Martha E. Starnes,
Katie C. Starnes, Woodward T. Starnes,
William N. Starnes, Alma M. Starnes,
Wesley J. Starnes, and J. E. Boyles,
Probate Judge, as Guardian of Cynthia
A. Wooten and Others, Preston C. Lorick
and William B. Lowrance, Defendants.Copy Summons for Belief. Complaintnot Served.

To the Defendants in this Action:
YOU are hereby summoned and required

to answer the complaint in this action,
which is this day fifed in the office of the
Clerk ofthe Court of Common Pleas, for the
said County, and to serve a copy of your answeron the subscriber at his office, within

xcnrrriAo Af thifl Clim.
llWCllt) uajrs ailCl UIVA.1I1VVV1 ouu

mons on you, exolasive of day of service.
If you fail to answer this complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff will apply
to the Court for judgment against you for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 3d January, 18&L

JAS. H. RION,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the abserifcvxtefendanfcs, Martha E.
Starnes, Kati&C. Starnes, Woodward T.
Staines, William N. Starnes,. Alma M.
Starnes and Wesley J. Starnes:
TAKE notice that the complaint in this

action, together with the summons of
which the foregoing is a copy, was filed in

rvflRAQ rtf the Hlprl- nf the Court of Com-
KIlO VUiW Vl. v.vv-w..

mon Pleas,-at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, and State ofj South Carolina, on
the 3rd day of January, 1884.
This 4th dav of January, 188i.

JAS. H. RION,
Jan 9-x6t Plaintiff's Attorney.

>
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WANTED. [
COTTONSEED! COTTONSEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Busliel for" 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next .November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed ileal for CottonSeed.

J. B. FRAZDEB,
Oct 17-x3m Strothers, S.C.

WANTED."

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents, cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed ifeal for Cotton
Seed.

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19x3m Shelton, S. C.

TUTTS
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-ioufthfl of

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence:Xom of
Appetite, Boweii cortlrc, Slek Head>the,ftdlntM alter attng, averslom to
xtrtlon of body or odu« EraetsUon

of food. Irritability mt temper, Low
spirits, A foeliag of baring selected
some duty, Plmlnm, FlntUrlsf at the
Heart,Dot* before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, COSSTIPATIOS, tod demaudthe use f»fa remedy that acta directly
on theLiven v_As aLi^er medicine TUTT'8
PUIShare no equaL Their actionon the
Kidneys andSkin is also prompt; removingall impurities through these three * searenger*of the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand a vigorous body. TTTTT>S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily -work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
BE FEELS T.Tirp A. SEW IUI.
"I hare had Dyspepsia, with Constipa>tion.two rears, and have tried ten different

kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me ont nicely. My appetite la
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a uexr"
man." W.J). EDWARDS, PjJjxivg*, 0.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gbjlt TTatr ok WHI8EEBS changed Instantlyto a Gloss? Bi^ick by a single applicationof this Dte. Sold by Drnggista,

or sent by express on receipt of 81*
I Office,U Hurray Street,New York.
. TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

lOiiill
i

HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM
; TO

: RIDGEWAY, S. C.,
. Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assort inent of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASII CORN,

! - N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grades of Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.

All goods sold at _.

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.

ORDERF SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan8GOOD"NEWS~!
We have moved into our New Store at

last After fussing and fuming with
masons, carpenters and painters for five
months, on account of delays in their/
work, they have concluded to let us in, and
here we are on the other side of the bakery,
tco 'loors north of the store we formerly
occupied, and from whence we have sent
out so many fine goods.

If fortune continues to favor us we will
send out more and finer goods from this
nice new store. We want all our old customers,and many new ones, to come and
see US ill uur new qua.il/ers, «wiu auuiuc vui

wares amid their beautiful surroundings.
If you don't buy we won't get mad, but if
you do we will be glad. We intend to
keep trying until we succeed in showing
***\ « /»/\rv*r»lnfA afAnV A-f Tanr£>lrrr Wa f/^lioc
Uj/ rt OWA/f>. VA. VV/ «' Vi*J ) ft M>W**V*S}

Clocks, Spectacles, Silverware, Fine Glass,
China and Lamp Goods in Winnsboro.
We will carefully repair all Watches,

Clocks and Jewelry left with us, and will
warrant our work to be as good as any in
the land. We can assure our customers
that we will deal fairly with them in every
transaction.

CONNOR & CHANDLER.

I). R. FLENN1KEN
lias just received a supply of Self-Rising

Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Molesses, Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goods, consisting of Salmon, BartletPears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squash,
Succotash, Sardines, Chow-Chow and
Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper,
Raisins, Citron and Currants, Royal Baking
Powders", Macaroni and Cheese, and
Evaporated Vegetables for Soup.

CARPETS.
Carpets and Hotue Furnishing: Goods, The
largest Stopjc South of Baltimore. Mequet
Brussels, 3-Ply and Ingrain Carpets, ^Dgii
KsttsndCrnmb Cloths,Window Shades,
Wall rajwn, Koraen, uux toTwuu, wr>

nice* and Poles, Cocoa & Canton MltHnp,
Upholstery, Engravings, Chromos, Picture
Frames. Write for Samples and Prices.

BAILIE & COSKEBST, AUGUSTA, OA.
June 3o-txiy

- . 'i

lAClERY,
MACHINERY,

OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWX ENGINE.

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS.

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS.

OLD HICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,
BUGGIES

and

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, and we will sell you what
you want CHEAP.

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

HOLIDAY SIFTS
NICE LOT OF HOLIDAY

GOODS TO BE OPENED

To-DAy fo-DAy
O-DA f , I O-DA J |

PRESENTS of all KINDS!
1

These goods have just be^
__ ;^j

re^ei^ecTand will be openec

TO-DAY.

Nice selection, large assortment,

BOTTOM PRICES.
/"« a t t T7»a*nr xr
W\JL«.L. JL.tt.JV.L* I .

McMASTER,jjxUCE &
KETCHIN.

XMAS GOODS i
BEEF TONGUES.

DRIED BEEP,
SMOKED HALIBUT,

BREAKFAST STRIPS,
BOLOGNAS,

PIG'S FEET.
CITRON,

MINCE MEAT,
CURRANTS,

RAISINS. FIFTEEN CENTS.
CANNED GOODS,

CAKES,
CRACKERS,

CANDIES,
APPLES,

and other

XMAS GOODS.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR .

AND
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES.

HAMS AND MACKERELS-GOOD AND CHEAP.

A FULL LINE OF COOKJNG AND HEATING
STOVES.

WAGON MATERIAL AND AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS. THY THE

I £ CHILLED
LtAuCn PLOWS!!

I have a few boxes Tobacco that I
will job cheap. I wish to cut down to
a few shies onlv.

J. H. CUMMINGS.

Just EocM
ONE CAR-LOAD PRIME EASTERN

TIMOTHY HAY,
TO BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH ONLY.

TO ARRIVE, ONE CAR
PRIME WHITE CORN.

IN STORE, CHOICE FAMILY
Evr ATTn 1XT D A DDTT O
riJWL/li, IIS DAAXVliliO

ALSO FULL STOCK GROCERIES

FARMING UTENSILS, such as

Plow-Stocks, Plows, devices, BackBauds,

Heel-Screws, Trace aud Breast

Chains, Haines, Etc. Swedes Iron.

Collins's Axes.

TWO CARS GENUINE GERMAN

KAINIT.

R. M. HUEY.

WOOD'S ODONT1NE
IS SOT GOOD TO CLEAN THE

teeth of a comb or a cross-cut saw, but it
cleanses the

rrwprru HP UTTlf A VT DTTVnC
iijEjlil. ui1 nuiuauuiaiuu

As NO other preparation can. It is perfectlyharmless and promptly efficient.
25 cents a box.

\V. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.

For sale in Winnsboro by McMasteii,
Beice & Ketchin.

.Buy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Misses
and Children'! Fine Shoes.

BEATY

NEW FALL
.AND.

WINTER GOODS,

Come and see the largest and best se
lected stock Millinery, consisting o
Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets, |un
trimmed goods, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons
Flowers, Tips, Plumes, Birds and Feat!
ers, all colors, Crapes, Illusions, Black an
White Laces, Love, Crape, Veils, Barege
Tissue and Parisienne Veiling, Hai

TK Purlc "RqTMTC
OYVXlfUiCD lAUUi i u vcuio u jjf vuiiiij

Croquetries for the hair, Crepe, Lisle am
other Ruchings for the neck, Fichus, Col
larettes and Ties, and all kinds of Fane
Goods, at

J. O. BOAG'S.

A full stock of Ladies' and Misse;
Ilosiery. Berlin, Lisle, Silk and Ki
Gloves, all colors and new styles. An a:
sortraentof Ladies' and Misses' colore
and white Corsets, all sizes. IIoop Skirt;

CImaI/Io on/1
X/iCOO Uill^lUO «*A*V& A

chiefs in variety, from Cotton to Silk. Sil
Fringes, Passementerie Trimming, Velv(
Ribbons, Braids and other Dress Trin
mings. Buttons in great variety, styk
and prices, at

J. O. BOAG'S.

A full stock of Notions of all kind:
Ladies' Linen and Lace Collars, Zephyr
Saxony, Berlin and Shetland Hoods. Chi
dren's Zepliyr Hoods and Sacques, Shaw
and Boulevard Skirts, at

J. O. BOAG'S.

All kinds of White Goods, White La(
and Muslin Curtains, Cretonnes, &c., &
Also a full and complete line of Dra
Goods, of various fabrics, styles an

prices, from Calicoes, Worsted, Cashmere
Silki andSatins.yon can find anything yc
want in that line and at any price. The.'
goods we are determined to sell cheap an
reduce stock.
Our stock of Shoes of all kinds will 1

sold at and below COST, as well as hea\
piece goods for Men's wear, and otln
goods that we do not intend keeping aft

present stock of same is sold. We inea

Jmvliat v:e say.

H J. O. BOAG.

P FI?T532LJiKH»'ef4h&--.
NEW HIGH AUil DAYiS MACHINE
The best Machine on the market, ai

gives perfect satisfaction in every partic
Tar, and a general favorite with the ladif
Ever)' Macliine WAKKANTED in eve:
particular. No family should be witho
one. Send order or come all and buy cn

J. O. BOAG.

TO ARRIVE,
A lot of BUGGIES and IIARXES

WAIT FOR THEM.

J. 0. BOAG.
WITTKGWSIH

&

BARUCH,
CHARLOTTE, N. (\

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. IJ

DUCEMENTS TO PEOPLE WH<

ARE DOING THEIR TRADING

MAIL.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPAR1

MENT IS SO ARRANGED THA'

"SHOPPING" BY MAIL IS RES

DERED EASIER AND IS OFT El
-x rr\T>T7> O * rpicp A PTAPTT V n/YNH
Jl Ulij^ OiX X igc AV 1 vrifcx-u X

THAN IN PERSON.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY AR]

PROMPTLY RESPONDED TC

SAMPLES SENT AND ESTIMATE

GIVEN. WE GUARANTEE SAT

1SFACTI0N.DELIVERINGPACK
AGES FOR OVER TEN DOLLAR:

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRES!

OR MAIL CHARGES.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAr

IS NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN

YOUTHS AND BOYS, LADIES

MISSES AND CHILDREN, IN

CLUDING A COMPLETE LINE OJ

LADIES' AND MISSES' UNDE:

I WEAR, AND HAVE THE RES':

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT 12

THE SOUTH.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

WITTKOW8KY BARUCH.

NOTICE.

TIIE firm of Caldwell & Lacderdal:
is by mutual consent dissolved froi

the 1st of January, All parties indebtei
to the firm will please make payment a
once to Mr* J. P. Caldwell, who will con
tinue the business at the old stand.

J. P. CALDWELL,
T. W. LAUDERDALE,

Thanking my friends and the public gen
erally for tbe liberal patronage bestowei
in the past, I respectfully ask a continu
AllCC U1 U1C NililC.

J. P. CALDWELL.

Jan 17-fx3w"BRUsCOE",
BLOODED BULL. No. 52, bred by E

Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., droppe<
May, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jerse;
bull '^Alfonso", register No. 3013, dam Nc
48 Aldernev cow, bred by R. Peters, sb
sired by "Kail Road", a ".Jersey bull Nc
1808, her dara No. SO, Alderney cow, pur
cliased by R. Peters in Pennsylvania, sh
sired by an imported bull, her dam a]

Alderney cow. Calves insured for $5 0
each. Cash down or "no go."

HAYS & RUTLAND
Jan 12fx6m*

i
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GREAT SALE
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s THEY MUST GrO!
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is OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

:c

£ NOTIONS,
J CLOAKS,ill '

% SHOES and

t BOOTS,
er
sr
m W ill be offered for the next

TPiriR/Tir DAY5
At PRICES that will satisfy
liiv^ i^iwov^oc uuyvi*
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J

IF. Liieclsr I fin
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SALE

I AND FEED STABLES.
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JEKtIITY IIEAI) OF HORSES AXD
^ MUI.ES on 1:. nd at our stable in WinnsY

boro, S. C., among theni we have a nice lot
of young mules suitable for fanning purposes.We also have souie larjre mules
suitable for heavy wagoning or tury.entine.
\\ e liave a few luce mams and young
horses, also a few good saddle horses, and

X1 go to harness single or double, which we

will sell cheap for cash, or on time until
next fall, by making us good papers. Come

^ and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Just received twenty-two fine

E fat Kentucky mules.

A. WIULIFORD & SONS.
Winnsboro, S. C.

jpaBP.s

HKBiiffiMlOSi
S BHBpS^Sm|

QLEMENS CLAC1US,
^

.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN.

', WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
GEOCERIES AND PROVISIONS,i

No 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

r^TTO TIEDEJIAN & SONS,
- \J

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
.ani>.

r PROVISION DEALERS,
$ 102 AND 104 EAST BAY STREET,

CIIARESTON. S. C.

JgOYD BROTHERS,

Wholesble Grocers, Liquor Dealers
.AND*^

commission merchants,
197 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

g B. TII0MAS, AGENT,

e No. 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,
" WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANGJINGS, LACE CURTAINS,
[. cornaces and upholstery goods,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
wrydow Awnings Made to Order

i- ^ G. CUDWORTH & CO.,
i-.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
155 Meeting Street,

Opposite Charleston Hot l

CHARLESTON, S. C.
i
y ^LVA GAGE & CO.,
e . CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,
1 Market, Corker Church Street,
I CHARLESTON, S. C.
0 EiFIce packed for the country a spt^ity.

.ps-
.Pay your subscription/

/*
S

/

FOR SALE. I

HOME-MABE,

ffMte M 5 antat
]

WAGONS. J
"^

= =

ALSOOSTORE:

SADDLES, BRIDLES,

HARNESS,

BACON, MEAI#

CORN, v

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, *

SHOES,

INDUCEMENTS FOR CASH.

IJLYSSE G. DESPOBTES.

A REAL JREMEDY!
ROTHES MYSTICAL *88 IIMAI WT WOb

T?fj5 AID SPE8IFIC.
A REMEDY of over tuxnty-fiveycan tUrncUaff.
A REMEDY mnrc papular at nome, and vbflM

best tnomi, them rdt other rcnedtaofittMtfefc
AKE3XEDY ea4or.<ed by tire- best Ffcjstelti*

t£X£J*te*$r*]fis wife from an invalid's be«9
and he believes saved herttfc.
AREMEDY of which a prominent Afianflmerchant said, "I would have give*ISOGassooH
as I would a nickle forwhat two bottles ofTOQ^Mmedicine did formy daughter."
AREMEDY in regard to which 8. J. CassaUM
M. D., Druggist of Thomasville. Gtu, nvc *tj
can recall instances in which U affords! rdaff^H
after all lhe usual remedies had/died.
AREMEDY about which Dr. E. R FerreE, Ug
Grange, Ga., writes: "I have used forthe lastSK
years the medicine you are putting up aadgM
consider it the best combination ever goUok-M
together for the diseases for which it is recoup M
AREMEDY ofwhich Dr. JoelBranham, Atlanfe|

ta, said: "1have examined the recipe, and have
hesitation in advising its use, ana confidestngrecommend it" ~W£M

AREMEDY which the Rev. H. B. Johr^l
near Marietta. Ga., says he has used in hiifl
ily with the "utmost satisfaction" and zeH
mended it to three families "who found it{
justwhat it is recommended."
AREMEDY of which Pembertoo, IvsrsoM
Denison say: "We have been selling UflH
years, with constantly increasing salaM
tideiaastaplewith us. and oneofcb*x?^B
A REMEDY of which Lamar, Rankltl jQMI

say: "We sold 50gross in fourmonths,andnevei^P
sola it in anyplace butwhatitwaswantedagain." ,

A REMEDY by which Dr. Baugh, of LaGraaget
Ga.,says: "Icured oue^f the most obetinatet

cases of Vicxraocs Menstbxjatios that ever
camcwithinmy knowledge,withafewbotfles."

A REMEDY of which Br J. C. EusB, Notasnlg*
Ala., says: I am fully convinced that ft is cnrivaledfor that classof diseases which it rinftm ..

tocure."
AREMEDY aboutwhich Ma}. JohnC. Whteg; 'y
01 Auania. wtm anu mvurajjiy uiuwa iui «*«*

theUnited States as aGeneral Insurance Agent,
says:"I used this remedy before the war on ft

large plantation on a great number of CMBfr -~ialvxwwith absolute success." JttH
AKEMEDYabout which Mr. J. W. Str&ngftHCartersville, Ga., certifies that one bottjP^J^^Bi
two members of his familyofmenstro^^«|larity of many years standingAKEMEDY that js"CHEa.ra2^TLLN AKY OTSff^l
jcedictke of its kind in the world, becaase LtosdB
2 bottles will cube the most obstinait cask. 23
This gbeat populab bejcedy is Bbadfuldg 'jFzhalsRegulator, (Woman's BestFriend.) Far: -M
saleby all Druggists. Price: Small size 75 cent* jB
Large size S1.50.

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer
_____BSADJIEIiOj'

No. 10SS. Pryor Street, Att.inta.GLi H

SvuVs Spccilc has beca the means of bringfcf
'tcalfii :'.r.d b:-:r-iiicss to thousands who were pro- H
hv-uiux-. incu; i'Snt of Kcod and Skin Diseases. *Bj

IIS \R THE WITNESSES"!
Ii ' - » tlsst f** ^jvxsfic eavcdmyHfc. Z fl

"
. ./ ]-.I i i'ab'iriii. and wa^giv ffN"^H

u . . Vi>i.r».»!»>-<r:frt:r«4w«J>incpronipUyaffll
cum.; . i .uii. iC i, Uio Lrv.vu>t remedy of tlic age.

0. O. SPENCER, -§m
Snp't Ga3"Works, Come, Gv

c. «" .» :'tc v.or-t form* of Scrofula, Old
*>Wiin. Hi rpes. and all Blood OC >£a

n>-. i: t-jainaKri u»c Poison from the :-£
cr.ves it oat through the pores of the

# IL.r SCLOFCLA. FOE 17 YEABS.
I -.1 "< r..1 :V«n Srrofnlaaboot 17year*. The

"k ". ' »:i ---tly c«»i»nncl to my legs and anklet,
i.iv Uh,.-< v.cte c«v>.r.l with large nicer* ana

ofwit~i /«(. «»d ilrvlor tea* almost tot*-f-/I". j ftu.ithiw.itfd u'hLth T

..! r«» Ho r>!tj nstv £:>od. At Last I began taking
i> >. cWinuhn: ior about foor months, and I AM ^

CFHIAINLY WELL. I took S. S. S. under the ^
supervision of a physician of 26 years' active practice,by your orrtc-r. Previous to taking S. S. S. I at
£mes could swrc ly waik. Now lean wa£t all day,
and lhaxi to VuuJi S. S. S. ami it only formy cur

TIIOS. McFAKLAND,
54 Fcnir.lry Street, Atlanta, Gjl

RHEUMATISM.
Ph - seal of this disease a in ihs BbCSL
SIQ.OO' v/ould not purchase from me what 3. S. S,

has eTccred in my case. It cared me of Malarial
KnenmatVuL ARCLLIB THOMAS.

Ediior Republican Springfield, Tens.
A negro was enred of a violent case of Bbeaxa*.

ti;m by S. S. S. Without tbe remedy be would bar*
died. wm. b. sMirn. jldTumblingShoals, S. Q.

Wrifo for a copy of the little book.frea.

d»1 Artrt REWARD will bepald to mr
yl?UUU Ch<»mm*howHTflndjoilsnatpM
of 100 bottles of S. S. S. one particle of mercaqj>
todidf potassiamor tax? mineral substance.

THTT SWTTfT SPTSfTTRTf! fm
"

Davrer 3, Attest*? Ga.

K Qniot Ml Easy Clffl-Birtt^i .I Thonsacds of women overthe !jmd T/xtfl. E
fy to the wonderfoleffects ofthiigreatrem- flcdy: it will not'only shorten Labaf-andlessen
the intensity of pain and sajMhug beyond Bexpression, but better than all, it therebygreatly diminishes the dgnge/tolife of both 9B mother and child. ThisJJPlGt boon tosof- I
fering woman is BcJaef Lknwunt, or I J|Mother's Friend. Fnand and Bold by J. 1

A^ht^^L^Sdd by all

ONCE MORE.
\rAM./it.«x * A

uuil me cuiwjii is auoux a.

and farmers arc not as busy as they will
be iiv the spring, we suggest that they.
brjKg in their gins to be repaired in order
to avoid hurry and disappointment wkea
'they do need them.
Wethrow this out as a suggestion* and

you must blame yourselves if you don't
got your gin when you want it*

J. M.ELLIOTT.

/ ' I


